
The Vital Role of Local Women.



Merton Women - Helping to Win the War.

Women played a vital role in the British war effort – many volunteered as 

Air Raid Wardens, firewatching, staffing shelters and monitoring the Blackout.

Others joined the Women’s Voluntary Service, running feeding centres and 

helping to billet evacuees or families who had been bombed out.

Women of all classes answered the call to support the war effort.

The importance of the female workforce was also shown by the Government 

decision to conscript women into war work, particularly the manufacture of 

munitions – guns, shells, aircraft, boat and vehicle parts. 

Local women joined the Red Cross and St. John’s Ambulance, staffing First Aid 

posts. They served as hospital nurses, treating the sick and vulnerable as well 

as military and air raid casualties.

Women drove buses, delivery lorries and ambulances, sometimes during heavy 

air raids. They also served in the Land Army, helping to grow and harvest the 

nation’s food supply. 

Many local women volunteered or were called up for vital duties in the 

Women’s Auxiliary Air Force, the Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps, the Women’s 

Royal Naval Service and the Auxiliary Territorial Service.   



The Women’s Voluntary Service helped  with running 

feeding stations, billeting evacuees and running 

fundraising campaigns



First aid demonstration for housewives in Raynes Park.

This type of basic training would help local people to deal with 

minor injuries in the event of an air raid.



Wartime nurses helped to care for the 

victims of bombing raids and those wounded 

on active service



Members of Wimbledon Red Cross pictured in 1943.

During the war the Red Cross provided invaluable support to hospital staff and forces 

medics, assisting with first aid, administering painkillers and casualty assessments.



Emergency reception hall, Wilson Hospital,

Cranmer Road, Mitcham, c.1940
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Emergency surgery, Wilson Hospital, Mitcham , c.1940.

The Wilson was an Advance Base for the treatment of Inner London 

casualties, in addition to local patients.



Women drove buses and ambulances to aid the war effort



Supporting the war effort – this local lady is pictured at the Garth Road Salvage Depot, 

unpacking and sorting waste paper for recycling.



Women workers at Lines Toy factory.

The firm converted to the production 

of military vehicles and munitions 

during the war. This image shows 

production of military gliders.

Mark III Sten machine guns, produced by 

Lines Bros. Ltd for army and naval use.



Wartime production at Lines Bros. Ltd:

Testing the fuselage of Towed Target Gliders ( top )

The Mountain Battery Screw Gun – suitable for use 

by Resistance forces in mountainous terrain ( right )

Magazines for the Oerlikon machine gun ( base )



King George VI inspects munitions production at Lines Bros. Merton Works, June 10, 1941



Munitions workers greet the Duchess of Kent during her visit to Lines Bros., May 28th, 1943



Land Army girls.

Women working on farms to help with 

growing crops and caring for livestock.



Army Territorial Service ( ATS ) 

Women learned to drive and repair cars 

and military vehicles to help the war effort.



The Women’s Royal Air Force delivered planes to airfields and helped 

with ground based duties including navigation and planning.



Members of the Women’s Royal Naval Service 

( WRNS ) – served in the ports helping with naval 

planning, supplies and administration.


